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Koh Samui 

Koh Samui brings authentic Thai flavors served with a modern twist to the

heart of Frankfurt. The dishes here are prepared with a light hand,

imbibing each plate with flavor and characteristic spice minus the

heaviness that comes with adding too much oil. It's the addition of fresh

herbs like coriander, kaffir lime, and mint that adds that extra pop of

flavor. A fast favorite with locals, Koh Samui is also great for visitors,

offering a multi-lingual menu highlighting dishes like yam nua, gaeng ped,

and khao pad jee. An extensive vegetarian menu is available too.

 +49 69 29 2828  www.kohsamui24.net/  eat@kohsamui24.net  Große Friedberger Strasse

32, Francoforte
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Rama V 

"Sublime Thai Food"

Inspired by King Rama V, the Thai king who had adopted German

ingenuity while being an independent country, this Thai restaurant has

been wowing everyone with their sublime cuisine that has been passed

down many generations. The complex flavors will cajole your palate into a

pure gastronomical journey that is simply delightful. Must try's are the

Rama V crispy duck in tamarind sauce, tofu in red coconut curry and fish

soup fried noodles with peanuts and soy sprouts. The serene ambiance

and the wonderful food are a great combination to treat yourselves or

your guests. Enjoy.

 +49 69 2199 6488  www.ramav-frankfurt.de/  rama.v@arcor.de  Vilbeler Strasse 32,

Francoforte
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Ban Thai 

"Great Thai Food"

Adorned with bamboo, the ethnic decor with artistic paintings and dainty

lanterns amidst nature gives a unique dining experience. Ban Thai serves

wonderful Thai fare with the right blend of spices and sauces that will just

make you want for more. Serving authentic Thai with occasional creative

surprises that will just delight your palate, this is one of Frankfurt's finest

Thai restaurants.

 +49 69 77 2675  www.ban-thai-

frankfurt.de/

 banthaif26@aol.com  Leipziger Straße 26,

Francoforte
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Thai & Turf 

"Thai and Seafood"

Thai and Turf is one of the city's top restaurants that offers a novel

concept of traditional Thai cuisine alongside a steakhouse menu. The

decor is a blend of contemporary rustic that's accentuated with Eastern

accents. Warm lighting casts a gentle glow across the welcoming space

and creates a relaxed ambiance to enjoy a memorable meal. Savor house

specials like lamb chops, crisp fried whole seabream, Texas style spare

https://pixabay.com/photos/thai-basil-thai-ingredient-thai-food-2996229/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/996068-koh-samui
https://pixabay.com/photos/pad-thai-pad-thai-prawn-thai-food-4705276/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/792744-rama-v
https://pixabay.com/photos/green-curry-thai-food-2457236/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/792739-ban-thai
https://pixabay.com/photos/satay-chicken-peanut-sauce-thai-food-3604856/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/996067-thai-turf


ribs, massaman curry, and pad khing. Whether you're in the mood for

some excellent barbecue specials or aromatic Thai curries, Thai and Turf

has your dining needs covered.

 +49 69 2032 7525  www.thaiandturf.com/  info@thaiandturf.com  Mörfelder Landstraße 235,

Francoforte
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